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IntroductIon
Diabetic macular edema (DME), an accumulation of fluid 
within the macula due to the failure of the blood‑retinal barrier, 
is one of the most common causes of decreased vision in 
diabetic retinopathy.1,2

A large variety of therapeutic approaches, including 
laser photocoagulation, anti‑vascular endothelial growth 

factor (anti‑VEGF) therapy, steroid, and surgical therapy are 
available to treat DME. A new era of DME therapy has started 
with more focus on pathophysiology and the mechanism of 
the development of DME.1,3 Regarding this trend, the majority 
of clinical studies have focused on intravitreal injection 
protocols. Anti‑VEGFs are expensive and not always effective 

Abstract

Purpose: To evaluate the efficacy of intravitreal bevacizumab (IVB) combined with intravitreal methotrexate (IVM) in the treatment of 
diabetic macular edema (DME).

Methods: In this prospective, interventional contralateral eye study, patients with bilateral DME were randomly allocated to receive three 
monthly injections of IVB (1.25 mg/0.05 mL) plus IVM (400 µg; 0.16 cc) or IVB alone. The outcome measure was changes in the best 
corrected visual acuity (BCVA), central macular thickness (CMT), and central macular volume (CMV).

Results: Thirty‑six treatment‑naive eyes of 18 patients with a mean age of 62.38 ± 6.2 years were included in the study. BCVA logMAR changed 
from 0.95 ± 0.53 at baseline to 0.75 ± 0.53 in the combination group and from 0.72 ± 0.57 to 0.49 ± 0.50 in the IVB alone group at 1 month after the 
3rd injection. BCVA improvement in both groups was not statistically significant compared with the baseline value (P > 0.99). Compared with the 
baseline values, mean CMT and CMV were reduced in both groups; however, these changes did not reach a significant level. The differences of CMT 
changes between the groups were not statistically significant at month 1 (P = 0.82), month 2 (P = 0.21), and month 3 (P = 0.10). Furthermore, the 
differences of CMV changes between the groups were not statistically significant at month 1 (P = 0.76), month 2 (P = 0.82), and month 3 (P = 0.11).

Conclusions: This pilot study demonstrated no significant therapeutic effects for IVB combined with IVM compared to IVB alone in 
treatment‑naive DME patients over a 3‑month course.
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and may have systemic events. Therefore, other alternatives 
are needed. Furthermore, frequent and high exposure to 
intravitreal anti‑VEGF therapy (e.g., monthly injections) in 
patients with DME has been reported to be associated with 
detectable levels of VGEF in the systemic circulation4 and 
may lead to an increased risk of thrombosis due to suppressed 
systemic VEGF levels and decreased nitric oxide (NO) and 
prostaglandin‑I2 (PGI2) production.5

Considering the strong role of inflammation in the pathogenesis 
of DME, the intravitreal injection of anti‑inflammatory 
drugs can be considered a promising option in naive or 
unresponsive eyes.3,5‑7 Recently, Falavarjani et al.8 used 
intravitreal methotrexate (IVM) for the treatment of persistent 
DME. The results of their study showed that IVM injection 
is significantly effective in treating persistent DME due to its 
anti‑inflammatory effects. Based on the mechanism of action 
of methotrexate (MTX) and the results of the previous study,8 
it can be hypothesized that IVM also has a role in naive eyes 
with DME in patients with systemic risk factors for anti‑VEGF 
agents, including patients at a high risk of atherothrombotic 
events, patients with a recent stroke or multiple strokes,5 or 
those who are not willing or unable to pay for the expensive 
anti‑VEGF agents.

MTX may also be used in combination with anti‑VEGF 
agents to enhance their therapeutic effect.8 Since the benefits 
of IVM have not been approved in the treatment of DME, 
this study was designed using a combination of intravitreal 
bevacizumab (IVB) and IVM.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the efficacy and safety of 
the IVB, an anti‑VEGF agent, combined with the intravitreal 
injection of MTX, as a therapeutic option for naive eyes with 
DME. The present study is the first prospective, interventional 
pilot study to evaluate the efficacy of MTX on DME in patients 
with no previous treatments.

Methods
This prospective, randomized, contralateral eye pilot study was 
conducted on treatment‑naive eyes in patients with diabetes 
mellitus (DM) diagnosed to have DME at Feiz Hospital, a referral 
ophthalmology center affiliated with Isfahan University of 
Medical Sciences in Isfahan, Iran, from April 2017 to April 2018.

The study was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee 
of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences and adheres to the 
tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The study procedures, 
including the risks and benefits of intravitreal injections, were 
explained to all the participants before beginning the study. 
All the participants signed written informed consent forms for 
inclusion in the study.

The study was registered at the Iranian Registry of Clinical 
Trials under the registration code IRCT2017090736088N1.

DM patients ≥18 years of age diagnosed with clinically 
significant DME entered into the study [Figure 1]. DME 

was diagnosed by retina specialists as defined by the Early 
Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study.9

Patients with a best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) <20/50 and a 
center involving DME with the central macular thickness (CMT) 
>300µ were included in the study. Optical coherence 
tomography (OCT) was done by spectral‑domain‑OCT 
Heidelberg engineering (Heidelberg, Germany) to evaluate 
CMT.

The exclusion criteria consisted of pregnancy, breastfeeding, 
history of allergy to the study medications, a visual acuity 
loss that was unlikely to improve following the resolution of 
macular edema (e.g., foveal atrophy, corneal dystrophy, etc.), 
other causes of macular edema (e.g., uveitis or other 
ocular inflammatory diseases, neovascular glaucoma, 
epiretinal membrane, etc.), intraocular surgery with the 
prior 3 months, recent significant change in diabetic 
medications, life‑threatening comorbidities such as cancer 
under therapy, vitreous hemorrhage (active) in the study 
eye, media opacities, herpetic disease of the cornea, corneal 
dystrophy with significant corneal edema, eyes treated for 
glaucoma, a DME recently treated with panretinal or grid 
laser photocoagulation and HbA1c >8.5. The withdrawal 
criteria consisted of not attending the follow‑up visits, 
receiving other topical or systemic immunosuppressive 
or inflammatory agents during the study and intolerable 
side‑effects.

Patients with bilateral DME were randomly allocated 
to receive three courses injections of either IVB plus 
IVM (with a 15‑day interval) as the combination group 
or IVB alone as the IVB group, using random allocation 
software.10

All the patients were administered 1.25 mg/0.05 mL of 
IVB (Avastin; Genentech, Inc., South San Francisco, 
CA, USA). The injections were administered at baseline 
and one and 2 months later with 27G needles through the 
superotemporal quadrant in sterile conditions.

Figure 1: Overall trend of the central macular thickness by intervention 
and control groups
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Fifteen days after each injection of bevacizumab, 400 
µg (0.16 mL) of MTX (Ebetrex, Ebewe Pharma Ges.m.b.H. 
Nfg., Unterach, Austria) was administered in the combination 
group.

In the sham group, a needleless applicator was pressed against 
the conjunctiva for all the IVM injections.

The primary outcome measure was changes in the BCVA 
logMAR, and the secondary outcome measures included 
changes in the CMT and central macular volume (CMV) as 
reported in the OCT prints.

In the baseline examinations, the patients underwent 
ophthalmologic examinations, including BCVA measurement 
using a Snellen chart, intraocular pressure (IOP) measurement, 
anterior segment slit‑lamp and fundus examination, and 
CMT and CMV measurement by OCT. These examinations 
were repeated 1 month after each injection. The time point 
of measurements before the first injection was a maximum 
of 10 days.

All of the patients also underwent an examination 1, 3, and 
7 days after the injection, mainly for potential injection‑related 
complications, such as ocular hypertension, anterior chamber 
reaction, lens opacity, and traumatic cataract.

As a matter of normality problem, BCVA was transformed 
into logMAR for the statistical analysis. Mean, standard 
deviation (SD), and frequency were used to present data. To 
compare variables of interest (CMT, CMV, BCVA, and IOP) at 
each time point of measurement (baseline, month 1, month 2, 
and month 3) and their changes from baseline between the two 
eye groups (IVB/IVM and IVB), we used the paired samples 
t‑test. Adjusting for the dependencies between the two eyes 
of a participant, and considering the time point as a repeated 
factor, omnibus comparisons of the two eye groups were made 
based on separated linear mixed models for each variable. In 
addition, changes within each group were either evaluated 
by linear mixed models, and multiple comparisons were 
performed using the Bonferroni method. All statistical analyses 
were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social 
Sciences (SPSS) software version 23 (SPSS Inc.,Chicago, IL, 
USA). P values < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

results
Thirty‑six treatment‑naive eyes of 18 patients completed the 
study. The mean (SD) age of the participants was 62.38 (6.2) 
years (range, 55–78). There were no significant baseline 
differences between the two groups (P > 0.05).

Table 1 demonstrates the trend of CMT changes in both groups. 
Compared with the baseline values, mean CMT was reduced in 
both groups; however, these changes did not reach a significant 
level in within‑group analyses (combination group, P = 0.83; 
and control group, P = 0.60). CMT changed from 527.8 ± 164.3 
at baseline to 513.3 ± 177.67 in the combination group and 
from 442.3 ± 148.53 to 382.7 ± 122.54 in the IVB alone group, 

at 1 month after the 3rd injection. CMT reduction in both groups 
was not statistically significant compared with the baseline 
value (P > 0.99) [Table 1]. The differences of CMT changes 
between the groups were not significant at month 1 (P = 0.82), 
month 2 (P = 0.21), and month 3 (P = 0.10) [Table 1].

During the study, CMV changed from 0.41 ± 0.131 at baseline 
to 0.40 ± 0.138 in the combination group and from 0.35 ± 0.111 
to 0.30 ± 0.094 in the IVB alone group, at 1 month after the 
3rd injection. At month 3, the mean CMV reduction in both 
groups was not statistically significant compared with the 
baseline value (P > 0.99) [Table 2].

Compared with the baseline values, mean BCVA improved 
at 1, 2, and 3 months in both groups; however, these 
improvements did not reach a significant level in 
within‑group analyses (combination group, P = 0.69; and 
control group, P = 0.65). LogMAR BCVA changed from 
0.95 ± 0.53 at baseline to 0.75 ± 0.53 in the combination 
group and from 0.72 ± 0.57 to 0.49 ± 0.50 in the IVB alone 
group, at 1 month after the 3rd injection. BCVA improvement 
in both groups was not statistically significant compared 
with the baseline value (P > 0.99) [Table 3]. The differences 
of logMAR BCVA changes between the groups were not 
significant at month 1 (P = 0.39), month 2 (P = 0.96), and 
month 3 (P = 0.63) [Table 3]. Figures 1‑3 present an overall 
trend in terms of CMT, CMV, and logMAR BCVA in each 
group.

No major ocular complications or systemic side‑effects related 
to IVM were noted. None of the patients needed to withdraw 
from the study because of severe or intolerable adverse effects. 
There was no statistically significant difference in IOP during 
the study within (combination group: P > 0.99 vs. IVB alone 
group: P =0.81) or between (3rd month: P = 0.27) the groups.

dIscussIon
The present study demonstrated no significant therapeutic 
effects for IVB combined with IVM compared to IVB 

Figure 2: Overall trend of the central macular volume by intervention 
and control groups
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alone in treatment‑naive DME patients in terms of 
BCVA, CMT, and CMV in a 3‑month, randomized pilot 
study.

Although the exact mechanism of DME is unclear, inflammation 
and inflammatory cytokines play an important role. The elevated 
intraocular levels of proinflammatory mediators, including 

Table 1: Central macular thickness after intravitreal injection in the eye groups (intravitreal bevacizumab [IVB]/
intravitreal methotrexate and IVB)

Time point Eye groups 95% CI P*

IVB/IVM IVB Difference Lower Upper
Baseline

Mean±SD 527.8±164.3 442.3±148.53 85.5 −4.5 175.6 0.061
Month 1

Mean±SD 477.7±168.06 397.6±132.30 80.1 10.7 149.5 0.002
Change (baseline‑1)

Mean±SD 50.1±87.47 44.7±64.38 5.3 −43.9 54.7 0.821
P‑whitin† >0.99 >0.99

Month 2
Mean±SD 502.3±147.79 393.7±140.39 108.6 44.8 172.3 0.002
Change (baseline‑2)

Mean±SD 25.5±70.10 48.6±77.69 −23.0 −60.7 14.6 0.214
P‑whitin† >0.99 >0.99

Month 3
Mean±SD 513.3±177.67 382.7±122.54 130.6 55.7 205.5 0.002
Change (baseline‑3)

Mean±SD 14.5±100.42 59.6±82.45 −45.0 −101.2 11.1 0.109
P‑whitin† >0.99 >0.99

P‡ 0.833 0.609
*Based on paired samples t‑test, †Based on linear mixed model, multiple comparison considered by Bonferroni method, ‡Based on linear mixed model in 
each eye group, omnibus test within time points of measurements. CI: Confidence interval, IVB: Intravitreal bevacizumab, IVM: Intravitreal methotrexate, 
SD: Standard deviation

Table 2: Central macular volume after intravitreal injection in the eye groups (intravitreal bevacizumab [IVB]/intravitreal 
methotrexate and IVB)

Time point Eye groups 95% CI P*

IVB/IVM IVB Difference Lower Upper
Baseline

Mean±SD 0.41±0.131 0.35±0.111 0.06 −0.01 0.12 0.078
Month 1

Mean±SD 0.38±0.126 0.31±0.104 0.06 0.01 0.11 0.013
Change (baseline‑1)

Mean±SD 0.03±0.068 0.04±0.050 −0.005 −0.04 0.03 0.769
P‑whitin† >0.99 >0.99

Month 2
Mean±SD 0.39±0.116 0.32±0.101 0.06 0.01 0.11 0.013
Change (baseline‑2)

Mean±SD 0.02±0.057 0.03±0.067 −0.004 −0.03 0.03 0.821
P‑whitin† >0.99 >0.99

Month 3
Mean±SD 0.40±0.138 0.30±0.094 0.06 0.01 0.11 0.012
Change (baseline‑3)

Mean±SD 0.01±0.079 0.05±0.064 −0.04 −0.09 0.01 0.114
P‑whitin† >0.99 0.835

P‡ 0.861 0.490
*Based on paired samples t‑test, †Based on linear mixed model, multiple comparison considered by Bonferroni method, ‡Based on linear mixed model in 
each eye group, omnibus test within time points of measurements. CI: Confidence interval, IVB: Intravitreal bevacizumab, IVM: Intravitreal methotrexate, 
SD: Standard deviation
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tumor necrosis factor‑α (TNF‑α), interleukin (IL)‑1β, IL‑6, 
monocyte chemotactic protein 1, IL‑8, VEGF, platelet‑derived 
growth factor, etc., support this finding.7,11

Several studies have demonstrated the pharmacological 
effects of MTX in suppressing the activity of TNF and some 
ILs. The safety of use of MTX has also been demonstrated 
in some studies. The intravitreal injection of MTX as an 
anti‑inflammatory and anti‑proliferative drug has been 
studied in selected ophthalmologic conditions, such as uveitis, 
primary central nervous system lymphoma, non‑Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, and age‑related macular degeneration, and has 

been found to control the inflammatory process without 
significant complications.12‑15 Frenkel et al. showed that 
vitreoretinal lymphoma can be controlled effectively and 
without serious adverse reactions by intravitreal MTX 
injections. They found bearable intraocular side‑effects in 
their study.16

Although multiple and continuous injections of IVM, which 
were used to treat primary intraocular lymphoma in some 
studies,17 can be associated with corneal epitheliopathy and 
maculopathy, three courses injections of intraocular MTX 
therapy, similar to the present study, have an excellent safety 
record both in animal models and in clinical practice.18,19

Similar to the present study, Khalil et al. found no significant 
changes in the mean IOP values with intravitreal MTX.20 Some 
studies have recently demonstrated that using intravitreal 
anti‑VEGF injection decreases NO and PGI2 production and 
induces vasoconstriction and a tendency for hypertension. 
Intravitreal anti‑VEGF can also promote thrombosis formation 
and the tendency for cardiovascular and cerebral events.4,5 
Given these findings, MTX may be regarded as a new effective 
medication in treating DME.21

Although Falavarjani et al.8 showed that the intravitreal injection 
of MTX results in improvements in a significant proportion of 
eyes with persistent DME, their study had some limitations, 
including the lack of a control group and evaluating only 
bevacizumab‑unresponsive cases of DME. In contrast, the present 
study did not find significant differences in the clinical and 
paraclinical improvement of DME following the addition of IVM.

Table 3: LogMAR best corrected visual acuity after intravitreal injection in the eye groups (intravitreal bevacizumab 
[IVB]/intravitreal methotrexate and IVB)

Time point Eye groups 95% CI P*

IVB/IVM IVB Difference Lower Upper
Baseline

Mean±SD 0.95±0.531 0.72±0.574 0.23 0.003 0.46 0.047
Month 1

Mean±SD 0.81±0.581 0.54±0.481 0.26 0.06 0.47 0.015
Change (baseline‑1)

Mean±SD 0.13±0.133 0.17±0.136 −0.04 −0.12 0.05 0.399
P‑whitin† >0.99 >0.99

Month 2
Mean±SD 0.79±0.533 0.55±0.445 0.23 0.03 0.44 0.029
Change (baseline‑2)

Mean±SD 0.16±0.088 0.16±0.199 −0.00 −0.09 0.09 0.969
P‑whitin† >0.99 >0.99

Month 3
Mean±SD 0.75±0.538 0.49±0.506 0.25 0.05 0.45 0.018
Change (baseline‑3)

Mean±SD 0.20±0.128 0.22±0.132 −0.01 −0.11 0.07 0.637
P‑whitin† >0.99 >0.99

P‡ 0.694 0.650
*Based on paired samples t‑test, †Based on linear mixed model, multiple comparison considered by Bonferroni method, ‡Based on linear mixed model in 
each eye group, omnibus test within time points of measurements. CI: Confidence interval, IVB: Intravitreal bevacizumab, IVM: Intravitreal methotrexate, 
SD: Standard deviation

Figure 3: Overall trend of logMAR best corrected visual acuity by 
intervention and control groups
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The present findings can be attributed to the small sample size 
of the study and the differences in the patients’ characteristics 
in the two studies, as one study examined persistent DME cases 
and the other examined treatment‑naive eyes.

The strengths of the present study include a controlled 
design for evaluating the efficacy and safety of a novel 
drug combination. The limitations of the study include the 
small sample size, the lack of a long‑term follow‑up, and 
the failure to evaluate pharmacological interactions between 
bevacizumab and MTX. Another limitation of our study was 
evaluation of patients with OCT monthly while intervals 
between injections in the combination group were 15 days. 
Unlike the results of previous studies, the present research 
found that IVM combined with IVB do not make an effective 
treatment for treatment‑naive DME compared to IVB alone. 
Further controlled studies should be undertaken to confirm 
or refute the efficacy of this treatment for the management of 
DME in the long‑term.
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